When your customers are
on a schedule — there’s
no time to lose power
Public transportation has been challenged
during the COVID-19 pandemic. With
businesses shut down across the country for much of the spring,
there simply wasn’t a demand for rides, particularly in denselypopulated urban areas where vehicles like transit buses thrive.
However, with markets re-opening this summer, demand for public
transportation should be on the upswing.
Now is the time to make sure fleets are in top condition and
ready to get back to full service – especially after many may have
been parked for a period of time and are now being taxed with
not only the expected stop-and-go driving but the added air
conditioning needs of summer. There’s never much room for error
in this market – passengers heading to work, meetings, doctor’s
appointments and more have expectations to be delivered to their
destinations on time – meaning a broken-down bus is going to lead
to many unhappy customers and added potential exposure time
to the COVID-19 virus. Transit bus customers and bus drivers are
looking for efficiency now more than ever.
The average transit bus chassis has a lifespan of about 12
years, and during this time, it’s common for engines and other
components to be rebuilt multiple times. This often includes
replacement of alternators, and the Leece-Neville IdlePro®
24V alternator is a good option to ensure extended reliable
performance.
IdlePro alternators provide industry-leading output in a compact
frame, built to extend battery life and increase vehicle uptime by
enhancing electrical system and engine performance. It’s already
the preferred choice for may OE manufacturers, and it’s also
available for the aftermarket.
* Source: Industrial Truck Association
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People are ready to get back on the move.
Count on Leece-Neville alternators to get
them where they’re going.

IdlePro 24V alternators
Consistently getting you from Point A to
Point B, and all spots in between!
y 160 to 180 amps
y Dual internal fan design
y Intelligent regulator with excellent load
share capability
y Compact frame / high output
y Heavy duty bearings for high belt loads
y eCoated for corrosion resistance
y Long life brushes
y Remote sense capable (select models)
y Available in J180, Lug, Pad, Swing and
Spool mount configurations
y One year, 150,000 mile warranty

Did you know?
According to the Mineta Transportation
Institute at San Jose State University,
transit buses provide more rides
annually than all other forms of public
transportation combined – reliable engine
performance is a must!

Contact Your Sales Representative Today!
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